
RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA
OOPS theMOBOLIZING TROOPS

WOU

THE RIVALS ARE STRENGTHEN- ful
ING THEIR BORDER FORCES. a

--I-- oth

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF SOLDIERS Sh
perr

Ottomans Fight for Bread as Well as
for Allah-Negotiations for Peace

May Meet With Success. T
garl
andI

London.-Interest in the war situa- ing
tion has shifted from the belligerents tlih
whose delegates are preparing to meet on
with an apparent sincere desire to terr
work out terms for a truce to the I1
great neighboring powers, Austria and
Russia. par

These titanic rivals are strengthen- t
ing their border forces at an hour Wit
whenl the statesmen of all the powers Iu11l
are spreading broadcast assurances thei
,that .their only policy is to subordi- .;

nate rivalries to the common welfare tLri
of Europe in the cause of peace. O

No threatened factor in the situa- gha
ation is known which has not existed whi
since the beginning of the war, un- the
Jess it is the near approach of the tens
Servian army to the Adriatic and the

steps toward mobilization may mean
nothing more than mutual distrust. '

When the crisis over Bosnia and con

.Herzegovina arose, both Russia and 1ia4'

Austria came nearer to a war footing lart

than they seem to be now; yet the fiel

war cloud drifted away. hal
ed
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This ancient clock tower is a con*
epicuous landmark in Adrianople, the

Iarkish ceity which the Bulgarians
have been attacking so fiercely.

Reports of the Russian mobilizration
published in the Vienna Reichpost, or-
gan of the heir to the throne, specify
that all the military commands on theg

frontier are to adopt a war footinga
and that preparations in Russian P-

land include the dispatch of an enor-
mous number of trains with troops
and munitions toward the Austrian t
line. A

Such warlike preparations, coupled ah
Dwith the visit of Archduke rand B

Ferdinand, crown prince of Austria- an
Hungary, to the Germany emperorl c
and the conference with the Austrian -
chitef of staff, Field Marshal von

chema, had Sunday with Liputenant l
General Count von Moltke, chief of (
the German general staff, naturally ex-
Cited acute curiosity. The additional
announcement that Austria has muz-is
sled Correspondents by a rigid censor-1
ship adds fuel to the flames. But this
may mean that, instead of concealing
the facts, the government proposes to
choke of sensational messages, capa-
ble of working harm.

Dispatches from F-ankfort and Ber-
lin place a peaceful construction on
the archduke's journey to Berlin.
They say that his mission was to in-

Sdyce the emperor to mediate between
Austria and Russia.

Promises Fair for Truce.

Mutual diplomacy on t.e part of
the tespective administrations at Con-

staner ople and Sofia gives promise
Sthat the meeting of the pleualpeten-
tilaris will take place outside of the
Tchatalja lines. Turkey has appoint-
ed three additional delegates, but has
stipulated that the Balkan states must
mcdify their first conditions as a
groundwork for the meeting.

Sofia has met this advance prompt-
ly, Inspired statements declare that
Bulgaria is willing that the Turks
should retain the Tchatalja lines,

Turkish Sailors Abandon Vessel.

Athens.-A gQreek torpedo boat en-

tere4 the lharbor of Aivala Sunday
tnd attacked a T'urkish gunboat there.

On ihe appearai of the Greets the

Turkiuh sailirs aendooned the gun-
after opening the vessel's stop-

cocle, Greek mrarinie went on board,
but were unable to stop the inrush
of water. They; then blew up the.gun-

dbat. with a torpedo.

which should satisfy both parties, 1i 1
since it saves Turkish pride the lg-

nominy of the march into Constanti.

nople, while it shields Bulgaria from

the Russian official displeasures
which her march into Constantinople
would cause, and also waive the doubt.

ful gain of sending an army through CAN

a cholera-infected belt F
The allies are willing to grant an-

other concession, in the matter of

SAdrianople. Although insisting upon

the surrender of the citadel, they will

permit the garrison to retire with the I

honors of war.

Drama at Adrianople. Res'

The drama of Adrianople, with its

garrison at the. point of starvation

and desperation, is steadily proceed-

ing. The Bulgarian method of whit-

tling down the defenders by murder- p,

ous repulses of their sorties is proving reaf
terribly successful. tere

It seemts that Sunday the investing 100
force saw that the Turks were pre- rive
paring to make sorties in heavy force to t

to the west and south of Adrianople. task
r Withdrawing their advance posts, the mee

Bulgarians encouraged attacks upon stat
5 them and at the same time converged jour
a killing fire from the infantry bat- T

etries and rapid-fire guns upon the the
enemy. The 'Turks advanced with den

ghastly courage into the face of death, poll
while the lulgarians showed that the
they could be as skillful in night de- oth
e tense as they were in night attack. top

Heavy Loss Is Estimated. of

The end of the fighting did not left
d come till noon, when the Turks fell had

d back on their positions, leaving a strt
g large proportion of their men on the nay

e field. Some estimate that at least tha
half of the attacking force were kill- me;
ed or wounded. iml

The sortie, according to all ac-
E counts, was a fight for bread as well
as for Allah.

The losses of the Bulgarians were
slight, as they remained in positions
not exposed to the enemy and were ed

firing steadily on an object whose an

position was exposed by the light of Pta
bursting shells. Although the Bulgar- cat
ian soldiers have for the most part not tab
been out of their clothes for six weeks the

and are sleeping on the ground, they all
continue to amaze the foreign observ- str

ers by their cheerfulness and aggres- cal
siveness. They are impatient to OUt
storm Adrianople, but wiser counsels we
prevail among the generals, and the no

policy of piecemeal destruction of the 11
Turkish army will be continued. We

- Rains Spread Disease and Famine. le

Opinion in the army is strongly ad- ap
verse to the signing of peace until
Adrianople falls. The sanitary condi-
tions in the besieged city are reported L
to be ghastly. Much of the town is ie
on a low level, and the heavy rains
with the high water in the River
Maritzsa are said to be spreading dis-
ease as well as famine.

What Turkey Now Requests. RE

Paris.--The Belgrade correspondent s'
of the Matin says:

"Turkey now requdsts that she be
admitted to the Balkan confederation, p(
retaining, of course, all the territory w;
she had before the war. It:

"This extraordinary proposal has al
yet only semi-officially been made and vi
it causes no surprise in Servian of- to
ficial circles, which are well acquaint-
' ed with the Ottoman mental attitude
e and know that Turkey never accom-

plished facts except with the lance

at her throat."
The correspondent says there is un-

Sbounded confidence in Servia with re-
gard to Austria, due to the belief that

or- some high Russian personages have

iy given a formal and binding engage-
ment to support Servia against Aus-

tria.
Ior- italy Is Pledged to Austria.

ps Rome.-Servia's difficulties in ex-
lan tending her territory as far as the a

Albanian coast of the Adriatic Sea t
led have been augmented by Austria giv- i

ans ing Italy to understand that she must '

ria- adhere strictly to the convention con-
ror cluded with Marquis Viscount Ive- r

ianosta when he was Italian foreign a
von minister in 1899, when both Vienna

ant and Roma pledged themselves not to

of occupy any Albanian territory. They
ex- also agreed at that time not to sup-

nal port any territorial changes in that
auz- region except in the event Albania<

sor- became autonomous.
this Italy considers herself therefore of-

lng ficially pledged to stand by Austria,
s to notwithstanding her sympathy for the

apa- Balkan states.

Ber- Bulgarian Right is Threatened.
Son London-Turkish troops landed Sun-.

rln. day night at the port of Silivrie, on
Sin- the Sea of Marmora, under fire from
keen the Turkish war vessels, according to

a news agency dispatch from Con-
stantinople. 'Phe right y4ng of the

t of Bulgarian army in front of Tchatalja

Con- lines is thus threatened. The Bulgard
mise is troops made a desperate' attempt

to .drive back the Turksl, but after an

the hour's fighting were for~ed to retire.
oint- Americans Distributing Food.

has Saloniki.--The American mission ls
must distributing food to the 8,000 Moham-
Sa medan refugees at SalonikL mall-

pox has broken out among the Greek
mpt- troops and a quarantine has been de-

that clared against Constantinople. Seven
urks hundred prisoners left in.prison have

ines, been released.

Debs 'Under Arrest.

Fort Scott, Kan.-On a federal in.
t en-

dictment returned against Eugene V.
Debs, socialist candidate for presi-

dent; Fred D. Warren, editor of the
the Appeal to Reason, a social newspapei

gun- published at Girard, Kan., and J. L

stop- ~heppard, Warren's attorney, were ar
oard, tested Saturday by a deputy Unitec

States marshal. The indictment
cuarged "obstruction of justice by in.

.rgn duclng witnesses to leave the coun-

try."

INTERSTATEINLAND W
WATERWAY LEAGUE DSC

CANAL NINE FEET DEEE BY 101 Aug

FEET WIDE FROM riSSIS-
SIPPI TO RIO GRANDE

woNrIS AIM OF WATEIWAY MEMBERSd
ing

Resolutions at Palacios Meeting Call Nati

on Congress to Give Internal Im- sion

provements Preference-Other from
Resolutions, Etc. ed b

coin)

Palacios, Tex.-Passing resolutions repr
reaffirming their demands for an in- cigti
tercoastal canal nine feet deep andt A
100 feet wide from the Mississippi C
river to the Rio Grande, and leaving pent
to the joint executive committee the thei
task of selecting the next place of ope
meeting, the convention of the Inter- tion
state Inland Waterway League ad- be
journed Saturday. case

The general resolutions adopted by emp
the convention were strong in their Civi
demands on congress to reverse the whl
policy of the government and place an
the improvement of waterways and lien
other internal improvements at the U
top of the appropriation bills instead Uta
of giving to these projects what was pos
left after all other demands for funds of

had been made. The resolutions der

strongly denounced the policy of more cot
navy and a greater army, and asked 085

L that money heretofore spent in these for
means of defense be turned to internal law
improvements.

Seven Years of Work. Brc

rThe resolutions as adopted by the anc

convention were as follows: lati

"We reaffirm the resolutions adopt-
ed by former conventions demanding

e an annual rivers and harbors bill, the
f standardization of the intercoastal of

canal to the depth of nine feet es- t
t tablished in our important river ways,
B the improvement and navigation of by
all meritorious rivers, bayous and
streams which are tributaries to the sa

canal, and for harbors which furnish

outlets and inlets to the canal; and
we call attention to the fact that it is of
e now seven years since the intercoast-
e al canal had its initial work, and wi

we therefore present that further de- m
lay of this approved project is un- feo

necessary and in violation of the feL

s- pirit of progress of our country. to
itto

"Further, that this convention, rep- pr
d resenting the people of the coast of of

Louisiana and Texas, affirm their be-
lief in the permanent importance of pE
internal waterway development and m

_ good roads construction, and we de- ti,

mand a reversal of the policy which fe
makes armaments, and maintenance of sf
an army in alien lands the first con-

t sideration.

Utilize War Department.
e '"We demand that congress adopt a R
n, policy which will make use of the

ry war department in an advisory capac-

Ity for the purpose of accommodating
as all worthy water projects and to pro-

d vide funds for carrying these projects

Sto completion.
"We call upon congress to place

e provisions in the statutes that will
mguarantee the perpetuity of govern

e ment waterways free from toll

charges, and that necesary laws be
I enacted which will prevent any cor-

e- poration from controllir water ship-
at meats or forcing by utfair methods
veany boatman out of 1. ;iness, thus
e- preventing the establisihment of just o
Srates.

"We urge that wherever necessary p
to facilitate navigation by the main- o

Stenance of the proper water depthi (

he and to serve agriculture by keeping -
the fresh water reservoirs along the!
l ntercoastal canal unpolluted by salt
st water, that there be placed locks or

on- such other construction as may be I

e- required for this end, and we ask for J

agn a change of route when such con-

ma struction is impracticable. We there- c

to fore ask governmental considerationt
ey of. this important phase. a

up- Urge Appropriation. .
hat "We urge our congressmen to se-
nia cure an appropriation for the con-

struction of the section of the water-
of- @ay between the Port Arthur canal

na, and Galveston by the most direct and

he economical route; we urge immediate
action on the Morgan City-New Or-
leans section of the intercoastal canal,
as it fuirnishes a tide level direct com-

1n- munication with the Mississippi, but

on by no means abandoning the estab-
oe lished auxiliary through the Plaque-
to mine locks."
on- When this resolution was in the

the committee considerable discussion
ala over the route from Port Arthur to
gar- Galveston was raised by the propon-
mpt ents of tws proposed routes. Inas-

an much as no adequate survey of this
ire. section had been made, it was decided

that the matter should be left to the
Sdiscretion of the United States engi-
neering corps who make the survey.

am- To put the convention on record a.
al- favoring a direct route and at th'

eek same time not dictating any partlcu

d- lar route, the language ,"most direct
ven and economical route," was used in
ae the resolution.

Brownsville Asks Support.

In addition to this general resolu-

Stion covering the intercoastal canal
in its entirety, there were also adopt-

0 V. sewral subsidiary resolutions in.

resi- dorsing certain individual projects.

the The most important of these was the
apel resolution offered by delegates from
F. L Brownsville asking that the support
e ar of the league be pledged the deep
itec water association of that city in itE
ent efforts to secure an appropriation for I
y in. 4 survey of the Arroyo Colorado and

gou. also for a channel from Laguna
.Molr. mner Brazos do Santiago sas.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW
DISCUSSED AT NATIONAL CIVIC

FEDERATION MEETING.

August Belmont Discussed the Ques-
tion in Opening Address-Vari-

ous Opinions Expressed.

New York.-National legislation on
workmen's compensation was discuss-

ed Monday at a largely attended meet-

ing held under the auspices of the 0

National Civic Federation. Commis-
sioners on workmen's compensation
from many states, delegates appoint-

ed by governors of states in which no

commissions have been created, labor
representatives, employers of labor

ar:d members of trade and bar asso-

ciations took part.
August Belmont, chairman of the

Civic Federation's department on com-
pensation for industrial accidents and
their prevention, presided and in his

opening address discussed the ques-
tion, "How may the injured workman
be guaranteed his compensation in

case of insolvency on the part of his

employers?" And also outlined the

Civic Federation's compensation act, i:
which provides that next to wages due i
an injured man's claim shall be first
lien upon a business.

United States Senator Sutherland of

Utah, speaking in support of the pro-
posed act, said it was based on that

of the Civic Federation and said un-

der the present law railroads of the

country are paying out annually $10,-
1 085,000 as compensation to workmen
r for injuries, but under the proposed
laws $18,000,000 would be available.

W. J. Carter, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
e and Enginemen, opposed federal legis-
lation at present, saying he desired to
see what the individual states would

g do and then profit by their mistakes.
e Hal H. Smith of Detroit, a member

I of the Michigan workmen's compensa-
tion commission, said the "elective"

- law In his state had been approved

4 by workers and employes and to his

d mind compulsory laws are unneces-

e sary.
h Job Ekanine, chairman of the Michi-

d gan commission, enlarged upon Mr.

Smith's explanation of the workings
of the "elective" law. Victor Rose-

i water, editor of the Omaha Bee and a
member of the Nebraska compensation

-- committee, thought it "would be mani-

c festly unjust to make employers pay
for the lives of men killed on the way
to or from work." He believed some

p" provision can be made for all classes
f of workers.

David A. Reed, chairman of the

,[ Pennsylvania industrial accidents com-
id mission, said he preferred compensa-

he- tion to employers' insurance and ef-
Oh fective compensation to elective in

surance.
n- wi

SIJFF RAGISTS VOTE COHVENTION lICKET[
me a

e Re-Elect Most of Old' Officers, Includ
ing President Anna Howard Shaw.

Adopt'Non-Partisan Policy.
ng

o- Philadelphia, Pa.-Women from the w'
ts West, Southwest, South, North and go

East, delegates to the convention of ge
ce he National American Woman's Suf- O

ill frage convention, released their prin- pe

Scipal ammunition Monday when they ed
o exercised their right of franchise in ta

be choosing officers of the national asso- In
orciation for the ensuing year. at

p The majority of the officers were
ds re-elected, though there were several to
Sname% for some of the positions. The
Sofficers chosen are: a

President. Anna Howard Shaw; vice
ry I president, Jane Addams, Chicago; sec-
in- ond vice president, Anita Whitney,
th California; recording secretary, Susan th
ing W. Fitzgerald, Boston; corresponding or
he secretary, Mary Ware Dennett, New ul
alt York; treasurer, Mrs. Stanley McCor- l

or mci, Chicago; auditors, Mrs. James

be Lee Laidlaw. New York, and Mrs.
for Joseph T. Bowden, Chicago.
on- The resolutions committee report

re contained less than 100 words, placing
ion the convention on record as favoring

a non-partisan political policy. The
resolution on this point read: de

se "Resolved, That the National Wornm- s
on- an's Suffrage Association shall main- i

ter- tain its time-honored tradition of be-
nal ing absolutely non-partisan as to po- a
and litical parties."
ate It was adopted without a dissenting

Or- vote.
nal, While the tellers were counting the

om- votes cast for officers, delegates in
but three-minute talks told of the work
tab- being done in their respective states ,

ue- to secure the ballot for women. All t

speakers were optimistic and predict-

the ed that the aim of the association
would soon be gained. a

Sto Dr. Anna Shaw, in a brief speech, in -

which she showed much feeling, said
Sshe would give the association her

this support and in turn demanded loyalty
de from the members.

Orozco's Whereabouts Known.
agi- Mexico City-From a reliable source
vey. it was learned Monday that General

t Pascual Orozco, Jr., is in the vicinity
of San Antonio de los Alamos with
nine hundred followers, and it .is said

Iin that he is making his way toward

Ojinaga and Mexico City,.

State Tax Assessors to Meet.
olu- San Antonio, Tex.-Between 600 and
anal 700 tax assessors, county judges and
lopt- members of the legislature are expect-
SIn- ed to be present in San Antonio at

cts. the seventh annual convention of the
the Tax Assessor's Association of Texas,
from which will be held December 10

port and 11.
deep

a itt Shipping Onions at Lometa.
a for Lqmeta, Tex.-Onions are being

and shipped by carload lots to market.
guna Sweet potatoes are being shipped by

nass. gvoiSerg in tbhi aez~gb'o~ b
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For Infants and

The Kind YouAlways Bonj
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT Alwap Bog

AVege able Preparation forAs-
similating theFood andRegua Bears the
ting the 5tomachs and Bowels of

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

; nessandRest Contains neither of
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARC OTIC
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O WRmsasonvEuISfldSe*
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SAperfect Remedy forConslipa-

a lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
SWorms,Convulsions.Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP or

Fac Simile Signature of

THE CEWTAUR COMPANY. I irt
NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foodas.
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ALREADY LAUGHABLE.

.001

Austin-Ah! Evelyn, I sometimes
wish that I had been a humorist and
could make people laugh.

Evelyn-But you don't have to be
a humorist for that, Austin.

Frontier Melical List.

In good old frontier days castor oile was the principal medical beverage-

d good full measure, too. Only the "big-

gest person could hold a whole dose-
one-half a dipperful, with half a dip-
perful of New Orleans molasses add-
ed to help slick it down and make it
taste good, only it didn't taste good.
In those historic days every old wom-
an was a doctor and gathered her own
e "yarbs" in the woods, and knew how

I to mix up medical messes that would

e stir the vitals of a brass monkey or
a cast iron pig. All backwoodsmen
believed in "yarb" doctors. Something
in "yarbs," at that.

As a summer tonic there is no medicinen that quite compares with OXIDINE. It not
g only builds up the system, but taken reg-w ularly, prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste-

r. less formula at Druggists. Adv.

Good Reason.
"Why do you call the popular game

rt poker?"
"Because it stirs things up."

To prevent Malaria is far better thanle to cure it. In malarial countries take a

dose of OXIDINE regularly one each weekn- and save yourself from Chills and Fever

-. and other malarial troubles. Adv.

A man sometimes sees things from
a different point of view after his wife
makes up her mind.

If you make a remark don't you en-

in joy having some one say, "Is that so?"

Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup for Children
Steething, softens the gums, reduces infamma-

i11 tion,allayspain,cures wind colic,5c a bottle•.,

et- on it may be all right for a man to have

a past, if it will only stay past.
4,,

The Cheerfulj
It is the right of everyone to live and enjoy the

It to ourselves and those who live with us to live tt
cannot do so if ill health takes hold of us.

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot
bsedaiche, bachcb, drain-down feeling, er ny other

for irremdartties of tho dslcsbto ikfemale orsgw -a tW
but to ber loved one.

DL PIERCE'S

Favorite prescrt
will restore health to weakened womankind. For 1

prendice, envy and malice. Sold by dealers in medicine
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Tablets •a be had -•
reeipt o onece stamps-ftr $1.00 or s.e, M e

ufralo, N. Y.

Pr. Pierce'. Pleausat Pelets regl5W
sMomchb lIM aun beels 8r~ssad.

eaae Gush "Ma. Tea OOA - 0i.11oo OP4r Oar!

Eri te N/-400 5 AL .
" 85 a. cult. bou155

Meter. yogs Beet.
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